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Beneficial or not 
State budget draws mixed views 
"1 Grea Applegate 
Higher education officials and 
Bastem faculty disagreed recently 
about whether Eastern will benefit 
&om Gov. Jim Thompson's budget 
proposal . 
Thompson proposed a $57.5 million 
fading increase for colleges and 
univenities Feb. 14 and is scheduled 
to mate his official budget presen­
tadon to the Illinois Legislature Wed­
DOSday. 
Thompson's higher · education 
budget includes a proposed 6. 5 per­
cent tuition increase and a 5 percent 
increase in teacher salaries. 
Regarding the proposed tuition in­
crease, some higher education of­
;lclals agreed with some faculty mem­
bers that the increase should coincide 
with state funding, but disagreed over 
":Whether tuition will have to be in­
cnued more than 6. 5 percent. 
Don Dolton, Eastern English in­
tor and president of University 
essionals of Illinois, said he 
believes, ''The rate of tuition should 
not increase beyond the rate of fun-
din .. g. 
· "In some institutions tuition will 
"/ do not see how It would be 
possible for him (Thompson) to 
give .a 5 percent Increase In 
salaries when his proposed 
budget has no money for 
program and Institution �upport 
and provldf!S no new money for 
utility cost lncreases"-Don 
Dolton_, president, University 
Professionals of Illinois 
probably go up more than 6. 5 per­
cent," Dolton added. 
George Miller, Eastern's vice 
president for administration and finan­
ce, said, "The 6. 5 percent increase was 
figured when support from the state 
was expected to be more and now that 
the state's support will not be as much 
as expected, the 6. 5 percent increase 
in tuition may be increased. " 
Dolton said he also believ�s the 
proposed budget cpuld cause 
"sacrifices in services to both faculty 
and students. " 
However, Paul Lingenfelter, deputy 
director Of fiscal affairs for the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education, said he 
believes the governor's budget will 
provide help to other programs as ad­
ditional resources become available. 
Higher education officials and 
faculty also disagreed over whether 
the governor's budget allows for the 
proposed 5 percent increase in faculty 
salaries. 
Dolton said, "I do not see how it 
would be possible for him (Thompson) 
to give a 5 percent increase in salaries 
when his proposed budget has no 
money for program and institution 
support and provides no new money 
for utility cost increases. " 
But, Lingenfelter said he believed 
the proposed budget "provides the 
resources to increase faculty salaries. " 
rt board fund request cut by AB 
Aue Ingles 
e Apportionment Board Thursday moved to cut the 
Board's original budget request by $1,350 and to ap­
the Student Publications Board's request for Fiscal 
1985. 
e Art Board originally requested $7,100 in student ac­
fees at the Feb. 23 AB meeting. However, AB mem­
moved to cut the budget and allot $5, 750 in fees. 
student member Modder said he voted to cut the Art 
budget because he believes it should be funded by 
art department budg,et rather than AB because art 
ts use the activities more than the general student 
Art Board presents lectures, films and workshops for 
ts. 
r recommended that AB Chairman Jeff Hunt send 
President Stanley Rives a letter suggesting the Art 
be funded by departmental budgets instead of AB. 
approved Modder's recommendation and Hunt will 
letter to send to Rives. 
In 1981, AB recommended that seven AB-funded 
groups, including the Art Board, be funded by their respec­
tive departments. 
Former Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin began the 
transfers; however they were stopped because of university 
budget cuts and the Art Board was not switched to depart­
mental funding. 
The Art Board's funding was scheduled to be switched to 
departmental budget funding again last semester. Rives 
said he planned to continue the transfer of funds when they 
become available for the departments. 
In other business, AB motioned to approved the Student 
Publications Board's request for $79,000 in student activity 
fees. 
The $13,000 increase over last year's budget request was 
the result of a substantial hike in printing costs for the War-
bler yearbook. · 
AB will approve the budget requests when all AB-funded 
groups have presented their budgets and deliberations have 
been completed, Hunt said. 
arleston resident found dead Friday 
MeDennott 
-year-old Charleston resident 
d dead Friday, but the cause 
was not "apparent," Coles 
Coroner Dick Lynch said Sun-
dead from a gunshot wound. 
However, Lynch noted that there was 
no such wound. 
"She was not shot," Lynch said, ad­
ding that, "The cause of death was not 
apparent. " 
of Kathleen Ann Howard, Coles County State's ,Attorney Nan-
41scovered in her parents' con- cy Owen said Sunday her office is not 
e apartment at 1113 4 taking immediate action on the death 
St. at about 6p.m. Friday. because it has not been established as 
said Howard was a a murder. 
resident, but was not a "At this point, the matter is under 
High School or Eastern investigation (by the Charleston 
police)," Owen said. 
•TV in Champaign had repor- Lynch also said the death is being 
that Howard was found "very thoroughly investigated " by 
tlon craze 
WM:ncHt learning is the most 
Owing institution in the 




No arrests have been made yet 
in connection with the Feb. 1 7 at­
tempted rape which occurred out­
side Taylor Hall. 
Seepage3 
Charleston police. 
However, Charleston and Coles 
County police officials would not com­
ment on the death. Charleston 
Assistant Police Chief Herb Steidinger 
said all press releases concerning the 
investigation would be handled by 
Owen. 
Owen also noted that, ''The official 
determinate (concerning the cause of 
death) will be made by the 
pathologist. " 
Lynch added that the written report 
on the official cause of death would be 
completed by the middle of next week. 
Female landmarks 
Several Eastern faculty women 
cited women they believe made 
the biggest contributions to 
society in history . 
Seepages 
M0nday, March 5, 1984 
wll be cloudy, windy m1d colder with 
some snow flurries. High in the lower 
30a. Monday night wil be windy with 
snow flurrles aid temperatures In the 
lower teens. 
Junior Julie Nantz displays her talent 
for singing during the talent com­
petition of the Miss Charleston-Delta 
Chi Pageant which took place Saturday 
night in the Union Grand Ballroom. She 
was later named Miss Charleston-Delta 





Students who need to pre-enroll for 
1984 summer, intersession and fall 
semesters may pick up registration 
materials in the south basement of 
McAfee Gym beginning Monday. 
Director of Registration Michael 
Taylor said students must present 
validated ID cards during or after the 
scheduled time designated by the last 
digit of their social security number. 
Taylor noted that the pre­
enrollmenl schedule is as follows: 
0-4 . . . . .. 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
5-9 . . . . . .  8:4() a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday 
If students are unable to pick up 
their registtatic:>n packet during their 
scheduled time, materials will be 
available durina regular office hours 
beginning W edaesday and ending 
April 13 at 3:30p.m., he said. 
Students are to drop completed 
registration forms in the box ouUidc 
the registra�on office before 4 p.m. 
April 13. UndcrgrJduate pre­
enrollment forms will not � processed 
without a departn1enUO stamp, Taylor 
noted. 
"Students assigned to the A� 
dvi. ement Cent 
appointment wit! 
enroll, ' tie 
soviets hold national election 
Candidates struggle In caucus 
PORTLAND. Maine-Democratic presidential hopefuls 
Walter Mondale and Gary Hart met head-to-head Sunday 
for the fint time in a atruggle for supremacy in Maine's 
caucuses and momentum in the delegate-rich states that 
follow. 
MOSCOW (AP)-Soviets voted in un­
contested national parliamentary elections Sun­
day, in a dutiful twice-a-decade endorsement of 
''the unshakeable unity" of the Communist Par­
ty. 
Kremlin leader Konstantin Chernenko, who 
voted in northeastern Moscow, was shown on 
Soviet TV wishing election workers "great suc­
cesses." He and his fUP<coated wife Anna Waved 
and smiled but said nothing to reporters outside 
the polling station. 
The estimated 175 million eligible Soviet 
voters are not legally required to go to the polls, 
but those who don't face censure at work or 
school, and turnout has exceeded 90 oercelll 
the last 40 years. Central Communist 
organs look to district organizations eve 
to mobilize the masses, and aim for a 100 
cent turnout. 
By noon, six hours after Moscow's pollllllfa 
stations, opened, Tass said 90 percent of 
city's eligible voters had cast their ballots. 
The election is for the 1, 500 members of tbe 
Supreme Soviet, who have five-year terms. Tb6 
body meets twice a year, usually for a day or two 
in the spring and in the fall, to ratify ac 
· 
taken by the 39 member Presidium, which actl 
in its name between sessions. 
Neither man predicted the winner in the first contest sin­
ce Hart's upset win Tuesday in the New Hampshire 
primary. 
Explicit magazines to be studied 
Leader to end troop withdrawal 
BEIRUT, Lebanon-A senior member of the Lebanese 
opposition said Sundf.y .President � Gemayel . � 
abrogate the troop withdrawal accord with Israel within 
"the next few houn" in return for agreemep.t from 
Lebanon's feuding faction to meet in Geneva March 12. 
He said the meeting was attended by Druse leader W alid 
Jim.blatt and Shiite Moslem leader Nabih Berri. The two 
rebel leaders met earlier in the day with Lebanese Prime 
Minister Elie Salem. 
{f)���lf· 
WASHING TON (AP)-A Justice Department 
official approved a $798,531 study to determine 
whether Playboy, Hustler and other more 
sexually explicit materials are linked to violence 
by juveniles, despite a staff memo that argued 
the project could be done for $60,000. 
The study was passed without competitive 
bidding by Alfred Regnery, head of the an office 
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 
The two-year study will be directed by Judith 
Reisman, a researcher who was hired by 
American University after getting tentative 1p­
proval for the grant. The contract is betweea 
American and the government. 
The study will include an investigation ol. 
"sexology literature and date from sexually n· 
plicit material" and use materials such u 
Playboy, Penthouse and Hustler, Reisman said. 
"Representative samples" of the material will 
be given to "our expert judges for analysis ••• & 
body of renowned scholars," according to 
Reisman's grant proposal. 
��lP.f O@� ���rs� 
�@�ffS�f . 
What do you think they are saying? CAREER SEMINAR 
·TONIGHT 7:00 
Grand Ballroom 
Al I Students Welcome 
freshmen, sophomores, 
Send Us Your Ideas, You may win a 
Pabst Caption-maker T-shirt. MAIL TO: NAME�-----------------------
pHONE ________________ ..;.... ____ __ 
ADDRESS. _____________________ _ 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
. PABST CAPTION MAKERS 
NORTH GYM-BES 
(USE CAMPUS MAIL OR DROP OFF IN 
D.E.N. BOX IN UNION) 
CAPTION: __________ _ 
Please Indicate Who Is Speaking If Applicable 
WE'RE PABST & WE'RE COMIN' ON STRONG! 
Shop the Daily Eastern News classifieds 
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Non-credit education increases 
by Jay Baabera 
Non-<:redit learning is the most 
rapidly-growing institution in the 
nation, Carol Holden, director of 
Eastern's continuing education, said 
Sunday. 
Non-credit learning includes 
specialized workshops and seminars. 
Non-coQege institutions, such as Jhe 
Air Force and hospitals, are offering 
more educational programs now, 
Holden noted. 
Holden spoke in the final lecture of 
the American Association of Univer­
sity Professors series titled, "New 
Images/New Realities in Continuing 
·Education." This lecture was also 
sponsored in conjunction with 
Women's History and Awareness 
Month. 
Holden said Xerox and the Mc­
Donalds' corporati�ns are getting in­
volved in higher education arid of­
fering programs in industry and 
specialized fields-something univer­
sities have been slow to start. 
"Universities also lack behind both 
the military and business in 
Attacker not 
captured yet 
by Amy Zurawski 
Campus Police Chief Tom Larson 
said "several people have called and 
given us the names of people they 
think fit the description " of the man 
who allegedly attacked an Eastern 
student Feb. 17. 
However, Larson said, no arrests 
have been made in connection with 
the attempted rape which occurred 
outsideTaylor HallFeb. 17. 
'Ille names submitted by callers are 
"being checked out" by Campus 
Police, he said. 
Currently, the Campus Police are 
"trying to learn whether any of these 
people fit the description given by the 
'Victim, where they were when the rape 
attempt occured and what connection 
they could have with the incident, he 
noted. 
The incident occured when a 20-
year-old student was "grabbed" by a 
Qucasion male as she was about. to 
into the west entrance of Taylor 
. 
The attacker was described by the 
· as 1Jbout 6-feet tall, between 
180 pounds, clean shaven with 
• hair" and appeared to be bet-
18and 22. 
noted that if a suspect is ap­
, he will be charged with 
ted rape and battery." 
gresshitby 
tionissues 
GTON (AP)-Two highly 
on-year-issues - how to 
er in pµblic schools and 
d-o about enormous federal 
leficits - will dominate 
tbis week. 
Republicans are finishing 
a 1150 billion package they 
used to re'Vive bi-partisan 
talks this week bet­
te House and Congress. 
, backers of a con­
amendmettt to permit 
iyer in public schools 
effort and predict they 
chance in years for sue-
on President Reagan's call 
n "down payment " to 
liil!llM:lit' stalled last week. 
technology. It is false that universities. 
offet the most post-secondary 
education in the United States and 
that, in one day, the former AT&T 
corporation spent more money on 
educational programs than all univer­
sities, " she said. 
"In searching for an example I 
found that Harvard, who has about a 
third more students than Eastern, ser­
ved 35,000 people in retraining 
professionals and educational 
seminars in one year with a budget 
about the same as Eastem's, " she ad­
ded. 
"If this many people are capable of. 
being served, it should be possible, at 
least in part, at Eastern, " she said. 
In addition, a national trend that 
Holden said is ·important for the . 
Eastern community to be aware of is 
that universities are entering into con­
tracts with corporations to train 
students a:ad are having practitioners 
instruct students rather than teachers. 
"Non-degree programs will snowball 
everything else, I think it is great 
because it will help Eastern if we take 
advantaje of it," Holden said. 
To take advantage of these growing 
areas of education, Eastern has many 
programs planned, she said. "We are 
holding a nutritional conference with 
Sarah· Bush Lincoln (Health Center) 
and a teaching of mathematics con­
ference, " Holden said. 
In addition, a microcomputer cour­
se which was to be offered at Eastern 
was met with overwhelming response, 
Holden said. She said the clear need 
for such community· courses was 
documented when the $90 microcom­
puter cour8e sold out in three days. 
Holden noted that agencies that 
previously were not in the educational 
business, such as social agencies and 
hospitals, are now getting involved. 
The number of agencies involved also 
is constantly growing. 
The new reality in education is that 
universities, including Eastern, must 
be full-serving institutions to serve the 
growing needs of faculty, students and 
citizens of the community, she said. 
"where the 
bo6ks are" 
Because You Asked: More ESSEN OF MANAGER FINANCE came 
last week (snowflakes notwithstanding!) USES OF ENCHANTMENT! 
MIND OF THE SOUTH and DEATH & LIFE OF GT CITl�S too! (This 
week: WELLNESS! SCHOOL Wfr FAILURE) & don't forget the 
"blockbusters three" are now in paper: MEGATRENDS! 1 MINUTE 




THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan, One Block North of Old Main 
AND YES! We got your JAPANESE MANUFACTURING TECHS (so 
where are you?) THE EXPERIENCED HAND & (also new!) Gryphon 
House books to delight pre-school & elementary-ed practicioners 
PLUS (for the youngsters themselves & great for convalescents. 











• Chopped Sirloin 
• Steak-n-Stuff 
SIRLOIN STOCKADE 
801 W. Lincoln 
345-311 7 

















OPEN 1 SUNDAYS!: 
______ .;.·--� 
NEED MORE SPACE? 
Let the 1984 Housing Gulde help 
you_ find the place you're looking 
for_;:_Works for subleasers, tool 
Just fill out the 
Do It Yourself ad 
form In classifieds 
section L turn In 
to Dally Eastern News 







of each sub 
does not include 
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ANV SANDWtCf\. � 
Page . 0 u r. Editorials represent the majority opinion of our 
Oplnlon/Commentary Monday, March s, 1984 
Mid-terins could be anything but enlighteni 
The first week of school is a testing period • Assign a report that will not receive a let­
for the college Instructor. Facing a room ter grade. The Instructor may Instead grade 
flHed with young arrogant faces, Instructors the papers In front of the class so that 
aceept the challenge of enlightening their students may witness the teacher's 
forget that teachers were 
the pressure of keeping atudlr.WW 
enough so they wouldn't fl 
cards In the registration office. 
pupils. 
· 
hysterical fits of laughter. 
The pressure is great; the students' taun- • Schedule the mid-term test for Wed­
ts for enlightenment can send any tutor to nesday and when exam time arrives, inform Edit rial search for a new the class. that the duplicating machine broke 
_ 
0 profession. It is sink or down and that the test is re-scheduled for 
swim time; either the Friday. When Friday. rolls around, the in� 
teacher captivates students like a block- structor calls in sick and re-schedules the 
Now that mid-terms have 
teachers know that the stuaan1• 
remain in their classes have Inv 
time and effort and plan to 
course-which puts the Ins 
"catbird seat" with the o 
providing students with a 
buster movie sampler or ·he creates a rush test for Monday. frustrating exam. 
at the drop lines and an ocean of empty The instructor's vengeance is slightly 
desks. cooled and the students are afforded more 
Eastern instructors can be commended time than expected to prepare for the 
for their abilities to offer valuable. learning test-whenever it is given. 
experiences-especially with the added However instructors handle the mid-term 
pressure during the first week of experience, students cannot afford to 
So students should adopt the 
motto. We have to be prepared 
possible. We should be stud 
class regularly and check with 
Service to make sure the equip 
ning properly. 
classes-and to perform with enough . 
vitality, spunk and charisma to_keep studen­
ts interested in coming back. 
But students must remember that in­
structors do have added incentive; they can 
always look to mid-term exams to "get 
even." 
This week is the designated time for 
students to squirm through exams that test 
their fact retention. 
And while the purpose of mid-terms is· far 
from satisfying an instructor's vengeance, 
there are a few possible suggestions that 
could both test the student's knowledge 
,without fear of GPA erosion and comfort the 
tutor in his guiding role: 
Your tum 
A 'primary' concern 
Editor: 
As members of the Student Senate 
Legislative Committee, we are an· 
nouncing that on Monday there will 
be a table in the Union with in· 
formation about various candidates 
running in the primaries. 
There will be information abou\ all 
presidential hopefuls, U.S. Senate 
and House of Representatives can­
didates and Illinois House of 
Representatives· primary candidates 
with a brief sketch on each can­
didate. 
If you are just passing by· and have 
the time, there is plenty of in-depth 
information available. If you find 
something you are particularly in- . 
terested in, please let the person at 
the table know and a copy can be 
made for you. 
The primary election is being con­
ducted Tuesday, March 20. If you 
are not sure of who represents you 
the best, stop by and take a look at 





Recently there has been a lot of 
controversy over the male building 
service workers cleaning the 
bathrooms of female- populated 
residence halls. Perhaps these girls 
should move into Taylor Hall where 
Tom and Paul are employed on fifth 
and third floors, respectMy. 
In the three years I have lived in 
Taylor, these men have been very 
friendly, polite, and most of all, 
patient with girls who can sometimes 
be rude, indifferent and messy. Both 
have done special things for the girls 
of their floor such as leaving candy or 
cards for special occasions or as a 
boost during finals week. 
In an effort to accommodate 
residents, special cleaning times have 
been arranged and _posted. This 
should eliminate some of the com- · 
plai.nts by avoiding possible run-ins, 
yet some continue to be dissatis_fied. 
Monday is "Building Service · 
Worker Appreciation Day." Let's try 
to give the building service workers 
the respect they deserve. Remem­
ber, they are people too, and would 
like to be treated as such. 
Pam Ross 
Tuning into co.ncert fee 
Editor: 
This letter is in regard to the 
editorial printed in the Feb. 23 issue 
of The Dally Eastern News. The· 
memt>ers of the Universlty Board feel 
you should get your facts correct 
before you start printing editorials. 
We would like to give you some 
general information about UB. We are 
volunteers providing not only en­
tertainment, but also providing ac­
tivities -for the students to get in­
volved in. 
We would also like to clarify some 
incorrect statements that were made 
in your editorial. We have listed 
several important facts that we would 
like you to understand about the UB 
concert committee: 
• The $10,000 requested in studen­
ts fees for concerts will be used to 
lower student ticket prices $1 to $3, 
depending on the cost of the show. 
This is not based on big-name bands, 
but is discussed at our weekly UB 
meeting.s, which incidentally, are 
covered by a News' reporter. 
• The editorial made the statement 
that the UB was wasting money. We 
ask you, what other organization in­
volves more students in activi_ties? 
• The Tubes/Romantics concert, 
which lost $4,073, was only one 
show we offered last semester. The 
other two, Alabama and Tony Ben­
nett, brought the concert budget to a 
break-even point for the semester. 
• You misquote John Karol as saying 
that a $4,000 loss was "no big 
deal." A $4,000 loss Is a big deal. -
• When you wrote that students have 
to pay an additional $8 or $9 for con­
certs, you fail to mention .that our 
price is ·considerably cheaper than 
any other school whose students pay 
8n activity fee. If you, the editors, 
can find a school that lets its studen­
ts see big-name bands for less than 
$8, please let us know. 
We feel that the next time you write 
an editorial of this nature, you should 
do the necessary research and check 
your quotes so that you do not con­
tinue to misinform. the student body. 
John Karol 
UB concert coordinator 
Floyd Akins 
UB chairman 
More bitethan ba 
Editor: 
My friends and I attended the 
men's basketball game against 
Western on Saturday, Feb. 25. 
teams showed respect toward 
other, which we admired. Un­
fortunately, some of the Eastern' 
("Big Dogs") were not acting 
properly. 
They called the Western 
team every name In the book 
blew a horn for a long period of 
which upset the players and 
were ashamed and embarrasled 
the "Big Dogs"' actions. 
We were ashamed to be a part 
the Eastern crowd. They shOwed 
solutely no respect to Western'• 
basketball team, Eastem's baall81111 
team or the fans. 
To top off their disgusting 
they made rude and obscene 
gestures and comments to the 
Western porn-porn squad. We 
disgusted by their Inappropriate 
behavior. These guys should r 
that many fans do not appreciate 
their inappropriate enthusiasm. We 
wish the fans would show spar­
tsmanlike conduct like the players. 
More people would attend the 
if the fans would act properly. 
To the "Big Dogs": please do not 
sit by us at the next game. Better 
yet, don't come to the game unlell 
you can portray your actions In a . 
more adult-like manner. 
Names withheld upon request 
Eastiiii ews 
Most outstanding women in society's history named· 
(Editor's not.: The following story is 
th• third·part of a five·part series· 
highlighting women and their 
significant accomplishments during 
Women's History and Awareness 
Month. This story discusses the mast 
outstanding women in history··i:Js 
named by some Eastern faculty mem· 
bt1n. 
by Debn Kiner , 
Several Eastern faculty members 
recently cited women who they 
believe have made outstanding con­
tributions to society thFoughout 
history. 
Two history instructors said they 
believed Queen Elizabeth I was the 
most outstanding woman in history. 
History instructor Dan Hockman 
said Queen Elizabeth was outstanding 
because "of the domestic reform she 
accomplished in England." 
· "She also brought in liberal treat­
ment of religion and had a role in 
establishing Protestantism in England. 
Also, Elizabeth I brought the leader­
ship of the Western world through 
England," Hockman explained. 
History instructor George Jones also 
named Queen Elizabeth I as an out­
standing woman in history. "She 
reestablished the national church of 
England and defended her country 
against Spain. She made a strong per­
sonal impact," Jones said. . 
Camille Compo, a Women's Studies 
Council member, gave names of three 
women whom she believed were the 
most outstanding. 
"Eleanor Roosevelt is a very 






� />-o...;_.-a111111 1 
was able to develop her prominence 
on her own even though she had a 
prominent husband who was 
president." 
"She developed herself as well as 
having a home and a husband," she 
noted. 
Simone Veil served an important 
role politically and made an effort to 
bring people together, Compo said. 
"She was elected as head of the 
European parliament which is a 
significant role for a woman to have." 
In additibn, "Haniet Tubman is im­
p<>rtant beeause she represented black 
women. She was the only woman in 
U.S. history to organize and lead a 
military campaign," Compo said. 
Lucy Gabbard, program chairman 
of the Women's Studies Council, ·said 
late 19th century activist Mary Wollstonecraft was outstanding. 
"She was one of the earliest women 
involved in the Women's Rights 
Movement and the author of early 
women's rights materials," Gabbard 
said. 
Peggy Brayfield, vice chairman of 
the Women's Studies Council, said 
OCSHA documents all business 
by Marvin Stewart 
The Off-Campus Student Housing 
Association Wednesday agreed to 
keep a "documentation" of all students 
and landlords who contact OCSHA 
with problems or questions. 
Two student senators recently 
proposed to abolish OCHSA. Both 
resolutions cited OCSHA's "inef­
fectiveness" as the reason for the 
recommended abolishment. 
OCSHA President Barb Krug said a 
log will be kept of the calls concerning 
available housing, problems with lan­
dlords and other questions. 
The log will show that "we (OCSHA) 
are doing something," she said. 
In other business, Doug Hubert, 
available housing committee chair­
man, discussed the final plans for the 
� o o a 
a 
Housing Fest to be conducted from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. March 14 in the Union 
Ballroom. 
Hubert said about 20 area landlords 
will be at the fest to show pictures of 
apartments and houses to interested 
students. 
In addition, the landlords will have 
copies of leases to show students; he 
said. 
In other business, OCHSA Vice 
President Vicki Boysen said the 
Housemate Agreement is coiqpleted 
and copies will be available within the 
next two weeks in the OCSHA office. 
The Housemate Agreement is a con­
tract between roommates which 
specifies financial terms and other 
arrangements in the house or apart­
ment. 
a 
Come in to Register 
for 2 FREE tickets to see the 
"Oak Ridge Boys" 
· plus · 
A Night out on the town 
(must be 18yrs. or older and 
no purchase necessary!) 
802 18th St. 
Margaret Sanger was an important 
figure in the history of women. 
Sanger pioneered the American bir­
th control movement in the early part 
of the 20th century, Brayfield said. 
Sanger brought back information 
concerning the diaphragm from 
Europe. Sanger also practiced nursing 
among the poor, Brayfield continued. 
"She saw women dying of illegal 
abortions and women who were 
miserable from having too 1arje 
families that they could not support," 
Brayfield said. 









10 speeds from 
$144.95 
LAYAWAY A BIKE NOW 
$ 20 will hold the 
bike of your choice 
M-W-F ........ . 6 am 
M-W-F ......... 5 pm 
M-W ..... .... .. 3 pm 
M-W ........... 4 pm 
M-W ........... 6pm 
T-R .... . ....... 4 pm 
T-R ............ 5 pm 
T-R .. .... .... .. 6 pm 
T-R . . . . .. . .... . 7 pm 
T-R . . . .. .... . . . noon 
$15 MONTHLY 2 x wk. 




$ 1 69 . 50 
TRIP INCLUDES: 
• Accommodations for 7 nights and 6 days. 
• Ocean front hotel 
• Transportation by Motorcoach (Restroom equipped' 
and air conditioned) 
· 
• Free beer party en route to Florida 
• Free happy hour everyday while In Florida 
• Optional Disney World trip. 
Brought to you by Lambda Chi Alpha 
March 23-April 1 CALL: 
Free Daily - Scott 58 1 -2 793 
Entertainment Paul 5. 8-1 -2894 





Call these authorized 
Plaza Hotel reps now! 
-
Marc McMullen · • • • •  58 1 -2685 
Scott Mountford • • •  58 1 -2684 
Jeff Luthe • • • • • • • • •  348-8082 
Bob Dupor • • • • • • • •  348-5395 
Lou Ann Stallard • • •  58 1.:2903 
Dave Eisenbarth • • •  345·3 7 1 6  
Natalie Zilch • • • • • • •  58 1 -5038 
Brian Martins • • • • • •  348-5823 
Brian Throu • • • • • • •  345· 7687 
Daryl Boyd • • • • • • • •  348-7682 
=-
.. 
* REMINDER * 
· WRITING COMPETENC 
EXAM 
TUES. MARCH 6 
Grand Ballroom · 
Room Opens at 3 :  00 p.m. 
CHECK THE 
Classifieds Tomorrow 
The Clues For The 
Famous Travelers ' 
Trivia Trip 
Are Waiting 
For You ! 
Sponsored By 
l6ilslaL ,,,, 
a nd ---,-ours The Dally Eastern News 
qostal Tours Rep: DAVE E1SENBARTH 345-37 1 6 
Escape from the Basic,  
Boring and Bland 
at 
. 1cklRJ' 
Custom Bui lt Del i  Sandwiches 
Del icious Subs Sold by the Inch 
Non-Stop Wide Screen MTV™ 
Convenient On-Campus 
Location 
lllMARTIN WTHER KING, JR l!:I UNIVERSITY UNION 
266C ,CI Hardee's Food Systems, Inc. ,  1 984_ 
The Dally Eastc. n News 
Counci l approves sen ior course 
by Craig Gaumer 
Despite controversy over the 
seminar's subject matter; a revised 
version of the senior seminar "Per­
spectives on Women's Issues" was ap­
proved Thursday by the Council on 
Academic Affairs. 
CAA Chairman Pat Wright said the 
course had previously not been 
"clearly focused" enough to be ap­
proved by the council as an acceptable 
seminar. 
· 
Carol Helwig, one of the proposed 
instructors of the course, said, "We 
tried to revise the (course) outline so 
that it is now a series of topics that 
have cohesion." 
"Perspectives on Women's Issues" is 
to be taught throughout the course of 
a semester by a variety of instructors , 
eac tea ing a particular section in 
which they have specific expertise that 
relates to the course topic or theme, 
Helwig said. . 
Helwig will be the "core" instruct�r 
and will be present at each individual 
section of instruction. 
Senior seminars which fall under the 
classification EIU 4022 are offered in a 
number of subjects and disciplines 
each semester. 
Each senior seminar is organized 
around a particular subject or issue 
judged by instructors to be important 
ES 5:00 
7:1 0 
and relevent to contemporary society. 
Senior seminars are required by 
several departments as partial 
fulfillment of their graduation 
requirements; however, students 
graduating under the 1980 catalog do 
not have to take senior seminars. 
CAA member James Quivey argued 
against ratification of the proposal on 
the grounds that the revision was not 
what he expected. 
·Quivey and council member Jane 
Lasky expressed concern that th_e 
course still did not "concentrate on 
one issue, but covered a broad range 
of issues very superficially. "  
C AA  member Ron Wohlstein ex­
plained that if ,the course was looked 
at from a sociological perspective, 
many issues combined neatly into a 
cOliesiv pacnge. 
CAA member Robert Barger said, 
"The concern that was raised and is 
being expressed is in the breadth of 
focus on one issue." 
"I feel that this course has a focus on 
a contemporary problem," Barger 
said. "They have narrowed, focused 
and sharpened it up. On concerns of 
methodology and topic , I have no 
problem with it ." 
Eastern zoology instructor Steve 
Whi�ley, who joined Helwig in presen­
ting the proposal, noted, "Teachers 
can teach this course with a con- · 
tinuity, relevence and competence 
that is within the realm of senior 
seminars."  
"This is not a precedent setting . � 
senior seminar at all ,"  Whitley said. I � "We have many courses that are · a.. 
taught in the exact same manner." · � 
Helwig said, "I've seen many models 
broader than this . I think in each of · 
these topics there would be a list of 
reading on issues that would provide a 
link. Many readings correlate with 









with 2 ingred. or more 





7 H >  Jackson, East of Square 
Open 4 p .m .  345-91 4 1 , 345-9393 
COUPON� 
. .  MONDAY 
. · �� IGH:r 
. 5 : 4 5 - 6 : 4 5  
Pitc h ers of 
w / co u pon 
1 - ------
Support �. I .  U .  
Basketbal l  
Expires 3/5/84 
....... _.._. ....... ._ .....  �-------- COU PON . ..:-._.----� 
Tonig ht at Roe ' s 
Becks draft is no longer being imported into the U .  S :  
so �ome say farewell to Beck's with 
\ ,  
Beck' s  ���e�!pht 9.·1 2-· 




$1 °0 refi l ls U-Keep the, M u g ! 
12 ou nce 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
• . * 
t * ATTENTION * ! • . ' * 
• Students Enrol led in P . E . Courses * 
• R . d R . d R . d * • em 1n er em 1n er em1 .n er * 
• Students who are · enrolled in service classes in physical * 
• education which meet during the second half of the semester, * ! are reminded that the first class meetings are as follows: * 
i' 
For classes meeting on Monday and Wednesday, the first * 
class meeting is on Wednesday March 7 ,  1 984 . * ! For classes meeting on Tuesday and Thursday, the first class � 
� meeting is on Thursday, March 8 ,  1 984 . . * 
� . * : PED 1 480-sec�on 1 . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  (CANOEING) : i' PED 1 6 1  0-sect!on 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (ARCHERY) * 
i' PED 1 650-sect!on 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (TRAP SKEET) * 
i' PED 1 6 70-sect!on 1 & 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  : . . .  (GOLF) _. i' PED 1 7 7 0-sect!oo 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (VOLLEYBALL) _. 
i' PED 1 8 7 O-sect1on 5 & 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (TENN.IS) Jt 
* * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * ·* * * * *  * 
• Marcll S, 1 9114 . a�med ads Report errors ..._11111..., 11 111 .. 1 1. A next edition. Un-. llOlllllll. .. CllllllOI M rect ld lfter lll ftrat 11...-h D•cllM l pa 
- - ---· ---
Monday's - .Serv�O�red fur Rent 
· Digest 
TV - Crossword 
· Need a reeume? See the 
reeume experts Copy-X Faat 
Print. 207 Uncoln Ave. Call 
345-83 1 3. 
--------�oo 
Photo service offered at coat 
1 room efficiency apt. , 1 202 
Jackson, no pets, S 1 45 for 1 2  
month leaae « S 1 80 for 9 
months, available May 1 5, 
345·4742. 
3:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5, 2�-Doo 
�vie: "More thin a 
Mlracle." ( 1 966) Sophia 
Loren and Omar Sharif team 
romaitlcalty In this handsome­
ly photographed fairy tale, set 
in 1 7th-century Spain. 
1 o-Fllntatones 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-He-Man and the Masters 




2-Happy Days Again 
9-G. I .  Joe: A Real American 
Hero 
1 0-BJ/Lobo 
1 5, 2o-Gilligan's Island 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38--Grizzly Adams 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave It To Beaver 
3:45 p.m. 




1 0-Little House: A New 
Beginning 
1 2--5esame Street 
1 5 , 20-Laverne & Shirley 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Little House On The 
Prairie 
4:30 p.m. 
1 5 , 2 0-Happy Days Again 
1 7-People's Court 
38-0ick Van Dyke 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day at a Time 
1 2-3-2· 1 Contact 
1 5 , 2o-Jeffersons 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 




2 , 3 , :1 0, 1 5 , 1 7  . 20-News 
9-Alice 
1 2-Nlghtly Bualne8a Report 
38--8everly Hll>llle8 5:35 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett and Friends 
8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5, 1 7, 2o-News 
9-Ba'ney Miller 
1 o-People's Court 





2-Tic Tac Dough 
3,38-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 5 , 20-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7-Three's Company 
8:35 p.m. 
4-5anford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Stars Salute the 
U .S.  Olympic Team 




1 7  , 38-Automan 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie : "The African 
Queen . · ·  ( 1 95 1 ) River tramp 
Humphrey Bogart and mis­
sionary Katharine Hepburn at­
tempt to flee from the Ger­
mans in a richety boat. 
8:00 p.m. 
3. 1 0-AfterMASH 
9-Twil:ght Zone 
1 7 , 38-Movie : "Dark Mirror . · ·  
A psy.chodrama with Jane 
Seymour as identical twins. 
one nice. one nasty-nasty 
enough to kill someone in 
cold blood. 
8:30 p.m. 
3 . 1 0-Newhart 
1 2-Movie : "Notorious. · ·  
( 1 946) Alfred Hitchcock"s 
romantic thriiler about a 
playgirl who joins forces with 
an FBI agent to uncover Nazis 
in Rio .  
5 8  Lion ' s  pride 1 2  Hess and 
59 Breakfast item 
80 lairs 
Christie 
1 3  Superhero 
l:OO p.m. 
3, 1 0-Emerald Point N.A.S. 
9-News 










4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-M . A. S . H .  
9-Loveboat 
1 0-Hart To Hart 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Catlins 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7 , 38-Nightline 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie : "The Devil at 4 
O'clock. " ( 1 96 1 ) Hawaiian 
locations embellish this tale of 
convicts helping a priest 
evacuate an endangered 
Pacific island. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2. 1 5 , 20-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
9-Movie : "Up the Down 
Staircase . "  ( 1 96 7 )  Excellent 
version of Bel Kaufmari·s 
novel about a dedicated high­
school teacher in New York's 
slums.  
l 7 -Barney Miller 
38-Eye on Hollywood 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Columbo 
Midnight 
3-Movie:  "No Man of Her 
Own . "  ( 1 932) A fine cast in 
the familiar one about the 
tough cardsharp who reforms 
for love . 
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
37 Apselike ACROSS 
1 Andy's pal 
5 Young 
haddock 
10 Fix over 
14. Edge 
DOWN 18 Dime segment 22 Dinsmore of 
41 Shake a leg 
42 Most unusual 
43 Ice and Stone 
44 "A staff is 
15 Patriot Tom 
18 Abba of Israel 
' 1 7 Di and 
Ma rgaret 
19 Fuller creation 
20 Life, for one 
21 Not so dull 






28 Burst of 
energy 
29" Ea r part 
30 Seer of a sort 
31 " . . .  the foggy, 
foggy -" 
34 Dictum feared 
by SJ Across 
38 Nov . 1 is their 
day 
39 Set out 





44 A bridge to 
Cape Cod 
48 Plant for 
seasoning 
47 Felt 
48 Tender touches 
52 Sweat out a 
delay 




57 Give forth 
1 Slithery ones 
2 Muck 's  next of 
kin 
3 !'llorse god 
4 Guard 
5 Shells out 
skekels 
8 Maine bay 
7 Sit on a tack 
and then --
8 Quarter of four 
9 Writer's l ight 
10 Cash in 
11 Hard wood 
fiction 
24 Away 
25 Swiss sight 
28 Style, in Sedan 
27 Wanes 
28 Said " ! • ! • " 
30 Graze 
31 Dagger 





36 What holders 
of a straight do 
\ 
quickly found 
to - dog " : 
Shak . 
45 Tear producer 
46 Vaults 
47 Ape fish 
48 Finale for 
Fri ml 
49 "--
pumpkins ! "  
50 I reland 
5 1  Fast planes 
54 The Tagus is 
one 
See page 9 for answers 
students can afford. Resume, Portrait. groups, weddings, or 
pertlea. c� Mark f« prices 
and Information 581 -2054. 
________ 3/6 
�--H_e .... Ip_W_an_ted_ 
OVERSEAS JOBS . . Summer, 
yr. round. Europe, S. Amer. , 
Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$900-2000 mo . Sightseeing. 
Free info. Write IJC,  P.O. Bx 
52-IL3, Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625.  ,...,.... ....,... ______ 3/5 
Need someone who cares to 
tutor me in Data Processing 
2 1 75 .  Within reason will $ .  
345-6449. 
Gameroom , pool , 
1 O % discount offe 
________ 3/6 Regency Apartm 
t• For Rent ·345.9 105 Mon . -F  
Rent a mini-storage as low 
as $20 per month. Sizes 4x1 2 
up to 1 Ox2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345- 77 46.  
_________ ,oo Thursday, March 1 5  
DO·IT-YOURSELF 
ORDER FORM 
AVAltABLE NOW: Spring & 
Fall 2 bedroom apartments 
ranging from $250 to $270 
per month. Two persons per 
unit. Location 94 7 4th & 1 305 
1 8th. Carlyle apts. 345- 7 7  46.  
Leasers, Subleasen, Roo, .. -� 
New and Used Fumlture 
__________.oo and other S.le Items 
Apartments and private 
rooms near square. Call 345-
7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 a . m .  or 
5-7 p . m .  
__________ oo 
For Fall-2 and 3 bedroom 
houses, 1 5 to 20 mins. by foot 
from campus. Call 345-3 1 48 
after 6 p . m .  
__________00 
Your 1 112 " x 1 112 " ad will cost $5.00 and wl 
guide that you can pull out and save. Olde 
you want in bold type and RETURN TO 
EASTERN NEWS OFFICE IN THE 
BUILDING BY FRIDAY, MARCH 9 
Name 
Address Now leasing McARTHUR 
MANOR APARTMENTS; 2 
bedroom apartments; quiet 
place to live and study; $300 
per month. Phone 345-6544, 
after 5 p.m.  345-2231 . 
Phone ___________ .,.. 
_________oo Ad to read: ---------.......,.; 
Summer: 7-room house. 
newly remodeled , rent 
negotiable, call Audrey 348-
0605 or 5 8 1 -28 1 2 .  
_________ 319 
Summer Months Only : Nice 
large 4-room furnished apart­
ment for 2-4 people. Close to 
E IU .  Also, 3-room furnished 
apartment summer and fall. 
Campus location. Call after 5 
p . m .  345-4 7 5 7 .  
_________ 3/ 1 2  
Furnished apartments for fall. 
$ 1 50-$400 a month . Call 
/ 345-7286 . Person taking ad:  
Gllnpus clips 
Alpha Phi Omega will sponsor bingo night 
with the residents of Cambridge Nursing Home 
Tuesday , Mar .  6 at 6 : 00 p . m .  
Alpha Kappa Delta graduate school and 
career workshop has been re�heduled for 
Tuesday , Mar .  6 at 5 : 30 p . m .  in Coleman Hall 
Room 3 3 7 . All interested people are invited to 
attend.  
The Counseling Center wi l l  hold a L i fe Skil ls 
Seminar Wednesday , Mar .  7 at noon in the 
U n ion Greenup Room.  Hypnosis as a medicinal 
aid and a means of self-management wil l  be the 
topi c .  Common uses and misuses of cl in ical hyp­
nosis wil l  be demonstrated by a certified 
therapist . 
AMA will  meet ·Tuesday , Mar. 6 at 7 : 00 p . m .  
in  t h e  Union Charleston-Mattoon Roo m .  Jack 
Grant ,  District Manager from Marathon Oil  Co . 
wi l l  discuss retail sales in marketing petroleum 
products. 1 984-85 officers wil l  be elected -
members should bring membership cards to 
vote. 
SHEA Home Economics Education meeting 
will be held Tuesday, Mar . 6 at 5 : 4 5  p . m .  in  AAC 
2 1 0 . Janean Bushur from Martin"s IGA will 
speak. All interested people are welcome to at­
tend .  
Student Senate Auditing Committee wil l  meet 
at 5 : 00 p . m .  in  the Sullivan Room and Student 
Awareness Committee will meet at ? · OO p. m . in  
the Urnon Walkway Tuesday, Mar .  6 .  
Minority Newsletter will meet Tuesday, Mar . 
6 at 7 :00 p . m .  in Buzzard Building. People 
wishing to contribute to the April issue or who 
have ideas/suggestions should attend; 
UB Performing Arts Committee 
T.uesday , Mar . 6 at 7 : 00 p . m .  in tta 
Walkway . 
Newman Community will hold a 
meeting at 7 : 00 p . m .  in the Newman 
a Bible study at 8 : 00 p . m .  1n St 
Tuesday, Mar .  6 .  
Baptist Student Union will meet 
Mar . 6 at 7 : 00 p . m .  in the Union Greenap 
Rev. Jerry McDaniel will discuss 
mil lennium viewpoint concerning int 
of Revelations.  
Student Awareness meeting wi l l  be T 
Feb . 2 1 at 7 : 00 in the Union Walkway . 
Auditing Committee will  have a 
_ Tuesday , Feb. 2 1  at 5 :00 in the Sullivan 
Campus. Clips are published daily, 
charge, as a public service to the campua 
should be submitted to The Daily E..,.,,, 
office two business days before dlte 
published (or date of event ) .  Information 
include event, name of sponsor ing or 
(spelled out - no Greek letter 
date, time and· place of event, plus 
pertinent information. Name and phone 
of submitter must be included . Clips 
conflicting or confusing information 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. 
be edited for space available. C�ps 
after 9 : 00 a .m .  of deadline day 
guaranteed publication. Clips win be run 
only for any event. No chps will be 
phone. 
Monday s 
March 5 ,  t 984 Classifled ads 9 - ----- -- -- - - -- ---- . -
ti For Rent <iJ Lost/Found 'iJ Lost/Found <JI Announcements <Jj Announcements <J� Announcements 
HOUSES & APTS. For 1 to 8 
students. Call Ron Tarvin, 
CENTURY 2 1 , 348-0939 or 
345·4488. 
________ 3/5 
· One bedroom apartment 
Summer/Fall near eampus. 
Clean, reasonabie, ideai for 1 
or 2. Phone 345·24 1 6. 
________ 3/6 
Fall-2 female roommates 
needed, nicely furnished apart· 
ment, 9 mo. lease. Call 348· 
1 794. 
________ 3/5 
House for 5 girls furnished 
close to campus and in ex­
cellent condition. Available 
Aug. 1 6 . 345· 7286. 
________ 3/9 
For summer 2·3 persons fur· 
nlshed apartment, air condi· 
tioning, laundry facilities, park· 
Ing. Located on 7th Street 
close to campus Call 345· 
2254. 
________ 3/9 
1 female subleaser needed 
for summer in furnished , . AIC , 
new, close to campus apart· 
ment. $ 1 00 a month rent. Call 
Kathy 581 ·2201 . 
________ 3/9 
1 or 2 female subleasers 
-needed for summer. New 2 
bedroom, furnished apartment. 
1 block from campus, A/C and 
parking. Rent negotiable . Call 
345-9296. 
________ .3/9 
New 2 BR Apt. Low utilities. 
W/D hook-up, near Mothers. 
$300. 345-4905 .  No answer 







Printer. Will interface 
moat computers. Ex· 
�t quality. Pin and 
feed. Excellent condi· 
•215.00.  345-5 1 44 .  
________ .3/6 
Lost/Found 
Lost: Friday Feb. 24. A silver 
floating heart necklace with 
Sigma Tau Gemma In the heart. 
Lost between Sigma Tau Garn· 
ma house and Lawson Hall .  
Any information call either 
58 1 ·3947 or 345- 1 1 2 2 .  
Great sentimental value. 
________3/7 
LOST-Key ring with 
Douglas Hall Tag, dogtag, 5 
keys. Call Kent . 
________ 3/7 
Found: Keys on Alabama 
Crimson Tide key chain in 
Union Station. Claim at Eastern 
News Office. 
________ 317 
Found: Keys found in Old 
Main on yellow key chain.  
Claim at Eastern News Office. 
________3/7 
1 set of Carman Hall keys 
with whistle & Smurf key chain 
attached. If found, please call 
my wonderful roommate, Laura 
Strudeman ,  at 58 1 ·393 2 .  
Thanks .  
· 
- 316 
Found:  set of 2 GM keys on 
red "Bud Mitchell Cheverolet" 
key chain . Claim at Eastern 
News Office. 
________ 3/5 
Lost: Blue warm-up pants in 
Wrestling Room Wednesday 
night. Would appreciate at set 
of keys in pants. Call 348· 
7973.  
________ .3/5 
LOST: Gold watch and dia· 
mond ring in McAfee Dance 
Studio. GREAT SENTIMENTAL 
VALUE.  $50 reward. If found 
please call 345-9720.  
________ .3/5 
Lost: Red hooded sweatshirt 
jack.et in back of the laun­
dramat next to Ike's. To the 
person who took it: please call 
345-340 2 .  ' 
________ .3/5 
LOST: Gold digital watch 
between Stevenson Tower and 
Lantz Friday Feb. 24. If found 
please call sandy 348· 7 864. 
________ 3/5 
Found: young male cat . 
Black and grey markings. Ob­
viously someone's pet. 348-
7854.  
________ 3/6 
LOST -Gold cross pen 
Wednesday night at  library. 
Lost near Xerox machine.  If 
found please call: Mary 348· 
1 49 2 .  Reward. 
________ 317 
Lost from 1 060 7th St. a 
black cat w/white paws, chest, 
and whiskers. Answers to 
Jasper. If found please call 
345-7782 .  
________ 317 
OST: Ziggy, last seen wearing 
a red t·shirt reading "Hang I n  
There ."  Kidnapped from 507 
Lawson . Please return . 
________ 3/7 
Don 't throw 
r money around ! 
\ ; ·�� 
e that money ' 
pring Break 
t li ng items 
classifieds 
Foun�Woman's Caravelle 
Quartz watch,  gold plated. 
Corne to Daily Eastern News to 
claim it. 
________ 3/7 
Found: Key ring with 1 MAZ· 
DA key. Also has a letter "M" 
and tractor on it. Claim in 304 
Coleman. 
________ 3/7 
Found: Black 1..ab. puppy 
2/29 running down 9th Street. 
Call 345·91 70. 
________ 3/7 
Found: White cootact lense 
case w/contact lenses, next to 




C A T H Y 
J AC O BS-C o n g rafulat io n s !  
You've been a great kid and I 
know you'll be a great active. 
I 'm proud of you! Love, Karin 
________3/5 
Christy Kenney and �ridget 
Wiley: You two did a great job 
on Formal. We appreciate all 
the hard work! Thanks! Love, 
your Alpha Tau sisters 
________ 3/5 
Bridget & Linda-Warning :  
W e  have located backup dates 
in Champaign who love country 
music. Signed, Stuffy & 
Gentleman 
________ 3/5 
Pregnant? Birthright cares. 
Free testing. 348-855 1 .  Mon­
day thru Thursday, 3·5 p . m .  
________5/3 
rat 's ta les 
) 
Nancy, Congratulations on 
your activation .  You're a great 
kid and you really made me 
proud last week. I know now 
just how much Delta Zeta 




ATT E N T I O N !  Lease r s ,  
subleasers & roommate 
seekers! Get the results you're 
looking for in the Dally Eastern 
News Housing Guide appear· 
ing Thursday, March 1 5 . Get a 
1 1 /2 x 1 1 /2 inch ed for $5 in 
a special pull out section. See 
"Do It Yourself" ed form in 
classifieds, or stop by News 
Office. Deadline Friday, March 
9 .  
-------'---'3/9 Spring Break in Los Angeles! 
Round trip ticket from Chicago 
$200.00. Call 345-6378 at 
night. 
----------,-3/6 Wanted to buy: 2 floor 
tickets for the Oak Ridge Boys 
concert. Will pay extra. Call 
Jeff at 348-5308. 
________ 3/7 
D.J .-Wine and cheese par­
ties, Kracker's, Thrille�. jump· 
ing into snowdrifts, BLOOD 
TEST! ! !  See ya in 20 years for 
more fun . Love ya ! J . C .  
________3/5 
Tired of the same four walls 
staring you in the face? Look to 
the Housing Guide! Take out a 
display ad for $5.  Use "Do It 
Yourself." form in classifieds or 
stop by News Office. 
________ 3/9 
BLOOM COUNTY 
8UOKe AA; GO TD ffTf PlA(.€, 
! THINK � 51((){/{.fl 
PISCUSS 1HIN65, �SUSAN." 51WC£ MAr<RIA&t: 15 
ALW!ffS A POSS11'MrY, 
SAUY ... 
" 
ci.. 1CK .. 
ci.. 1C� 
1lJRN IT 1lJ 
''1HE �· TEA�f' 
. // I\ 
.' ! I \  
' . .  
WHO 
OKAY . . .  
I'P UKf. 10 MAK€ 
50MF, AfOO\l«�TS 
Ae-OUI Kll1fi. 
SAIV 11/ltr !! 
(/5/ 1H€ (JX{(f(()ACJ£ s / 
17JRtl /T fO 
''7H6 :4'-'TtAM'' ! 
/ f 1 \  
f / \ I 
Have you or anyone 'you 
know been sexually assaulted? · 
Free and <:onfldentlal help is' 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape 345· 2 1 62 . 
_______ --e3/6 
Carpet your room with a rem· 
nant. See Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. West Route 1 6 , 




Spring Break Tredition Live 
On! ! !  Now you can follow the 
sun to Florida's HOT SPOT at 
'Special student rates! Travel , 
free Miller beer, and hotel at 
the world famous Lauderdale 
Beach Hotel for only $249. 00 
or if you drive, you pay only 
$ 1 7 9 . 00!  Call Jeff (348· 
8082) ,  Dave (345·37 1 6) .  
________3/9 . 
H E Y 
UPPERCLASSM EN,-Nothing 
compares to SPRING BREAK 
in FT.  LAU DERDALE ! ! !  
Discover why it's the No. 1 
HOT SPOT under the Florida 
sun ! Call Jeff (348·8082) , 
Dave (345-37 1 6) .  
________ 3/9 
R E D  E Y E ' S  
WOMAN-"Don't come in !" 
You're going to the boneyard 
and be sure to use the shout. 
Watch out for the "little spill" 
on the shower room floor and 
don't use carpet fresh on it . 
HAPPY BIG 2 1 , you're older 
· than Andrews. I 'll be listening 
for "Roll On" with D . L .  on Mon­
day night. Shirley 
________ .3/5 
Linda & Bridget-Please sub· 
mit your requests by TueSda•t, 
March 6, 1 98'4 for YOUR 
weekend. Signed, Frie & Frac . 3/5 
LAMBDA CHI'S! Only 5 ITlOl e 
- days (and counting) 'tiff tl'e 
wildest party all year. Got 
psyched fOf formal! , Lovo, 
Cammy 
,,.-:----=:�-----3/ 5 Ms. F You've . got the 
'know how' to make a change, 
so hey, why not use it1-·r. 
. Bone Burnett 
-----"-----3/5 
Any SCUBA DIVERS . in· 
terested in going to the KEYS 
for Spririg Break, please call 
Bill or Pat 345-91 30 . 3/7 
LAURA NETREFA, Number 
1 best Morn! Thanks for · 
e v e r y t h i n g .  Y o u ' r e  a. 
sweetheart! Love ya, Sae 
J e a n n e 
Gurtowski-Congrats A-little· 
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W L Pct. 08 
45 1 5  .748 -
38 24 .584 9 
38 25 .580 9 
31 29, - .81 7 .  1 3% 
27 34 .443 1 8  
c.tr.i lll"8lln 
........ 37 24 .807 -
Delrol 34 28 .578 2 
Allllllll 31 31 .500 8% 
ClliClgo 23 38 .390 1 3  
a.v.llrld 22 37 .373 1 4  
lndllrla 18 42 .300 1 8% 
W..._,. Confer•ICI 
....... ..... 
W L Pct. 08 
35 27 .isea -
33 28 .532 2 
21 35 .453 a 
27 33 .450 7 
24 38 .400 1 0  
2 5  38 .387 1 0% 
....... ... 
Loa Ang111ee 40 20 .ee 1 -
Portllnd 38 24 .81 3 2% 
s.ie. 32 28 .542 7 
Phoenix 29 33 .489 1 1  % 
Goldln Stllle 28 33 .4159 1 2  
San Dlago 21 40 .350 1 8% 
lundlly'• ,...ltl 
Loa Anglllee 1 1 8, Olllrolt 1 1 4  
Bolton 1 1 7. Selttle 93 
. Plllldalphla 1 27. Sin Dlago 1 22 
Mondey'1 game 
Ulllll Ill N9w Jney 
Seturday'• ,...ltl 
ClliClgo 1 02, Alllnta 99 
New JerMY 1 00, WMNngton 90 
� 1 1 1 , N9w Yorl< 1 08 
� City  1 05, o.ii. 1 03 
Phoenix 1 20, San Antonio 1 08  
o.n- 1 31 ,  Ulllll 1 22 
Portllnd 1 1 8, Riina 98 
Houlton 1 08, Goldln Stlll• 1 08 
AMCU 
- �  8 5 1 8  · II  
e.Mrn 8 7 1 4  1 2  
w.i.m 8 7 1 4  1 2  
w-or- 1ay 5 8 8 1 8 
Sports log 
a.v.llrld 91. 4 8 1 2  1 4  
v......, 3 1 1  8 1 8  
MONDAY 
' Seturdlly'• ,...ltl 
� Mmourt 78, e.Mrn 73 OT 
Welllem llllnola 83, Northern Iowa 87 
y.,._, '78, .., 73 
. COLLEGE IAIKETBAU-Eaatern ho8ta the University 
of Northern Iowa. LMrtz Gym , 7:30 p.m. 
Unlver81ty of llnola-Chicago ho8ta Western •Inola, UIC 
Pavlllon , 7 : 30 p.m. Mondey'1 gamee 
Northern Iowa Ill EMlen'i 
w.i.m llllnola lll llnole-Cllielgo 
Tueedey'1 gam1 
a...land St. lll � Mmourt  
Eastern women hoet lllnola State, LM!tz Gym , 5 :  1 5  p.m. 
PRO FOOTIAU-USFL San Diego ho8ta Houston 
PRO HOCKEY-Minnesota ho8ta Detroit 
SPORTS ON RADIO AND TV 
Big Ten 
...... Cent. All .... 
College lelkllbell-Eaatern vs. Untveralty of Northern 
Iowa: 7 : 1 5  p.m. with the Rick Samuels pr•garne show, 
Matoon Wl.BH FM-97. Game time la 7:30 p.m. 
w L w 
llllnola 1 3  3 22 
Purdue 1 3  3 20 
lndlllia 1 2  15 1 9  
Mlchiglll 9 7 1 7  
Ohlo Stllle 8 8 1 15 
Mlnneeola 8 1 0  1 15 
Iowa 8 1 0 1 3 ' 
Mlc:h. St. 8 1 0 1 3  
Wleconeln 4 1 2  8 
NWeetem 4 1 2 1 1 
S.turc1ey•1 ,... . 
Mlchiglll 51 ' Mlnneeola 50 
Mlchiglll St. 78, Wleconeln 58 
Purdue 815, Ohio Stlll• 83 
Sundlly'• ,...It 












Dayton 80, Noire Dime 70 
llllnola St. 91 , Tulea 81 
Iowa St. 70, Colcndo 82 
. Northern • 81 ' Centrm Mo. 78 
Ohio U. 153, Kent St. 49 
T­
Metro Atllntlc 
Iona 72, Fordlm 81 
Mkl-Eaetem 
N. C.olinll A· T 85, Howwd 58 
Wedneedlly'1 game NCAA poll rMUlte' 
Mlchiglll 111 Iowa 1 .  N. c.ollna, 28· 1 ,  bMI Duke 88·83 
Thul'lday'I pm• 20T. 2. Houeton, 28·3, loet to �  73· llllnola lll � 88. Mlchiglll Sllll• lll �em 3. Kentucky, 23·4, beet LouiMllla 
Other rMUltl Stllle 80-88. 
Sunday's results :S.�town, 28·3, beet synicuae 
Georgla 82, T- 77 5. Def>llul, 23·2, bMt Detrolt 88·47, 
8. Oklahoma, 27·3, beet Nev.·l..aa Meryland 74, \llrgN 85 Veges 78·70. 
Def>llul 88, Olltrolt 47 7. Nev.·LM V9QM, 25·4, lollt to Okla. 
78·70. 
1 1  . Purdue , 2o-8, - Ohio Stele 815· 
83. 
1 2 . �. 23-5, bee! Houeton 73. 
88. 
1 3. Wuhlngton , 20-8, cld not play. 
1 4. Memph . St. , 2 1 -8, lollt to Loula. 
88·58. 
1 15. Duke, 22-8, lollt to N. c.ollna 98· 
83 20T. 
· 1 8. SyracuH, 20· 7 ,  lost to 
Georgetown 88-7 1 . 
1 7 . W• For•t. 20·7, beet N. C.. 
St. 84-715. . 
1 8. Temple, 24·3, beet St. Joeeph'a 
Pa. 89·58. 
1 9. Maryland , 1 8·7,  beet Virgina 74-
815. 
20. Oregon S•te. 20·8, beet Oregon 
29·23. 
GCAC 
School Cont. All __.. 
w L W L  
Southem lM. 1 4  2 21 5 
Drake 1 4  2 20 8 
llllnola St. 1 3  3 1 9 8  
Wlchlta St. 1 1  5 1 3 1 3  
Eastern 9 7 1 5 1 1  
SW Mlaaourl 7 9 1 1 1 5  � 73, Houston 88 8. Texu-EI Paao, 25·3, beet Utah 55· lchool Cont .  An .-- S.turdliy'I ,...ltl 54. 
.. .........__ �1 � �9 � w St. 88, w. htchlgan 88 9. Tulaa, 24-3. 1oe1 to "'· Stat• a1 -s1 . 
Western 
Bradley 
5 1 2  8 1 8  
5 1 2  8 1 8  
lndlana St. 2 1 4  5 2 1  
, .... , .. ..... . 
DnM 88, WMtem 84 
lhdley 77' Northern Iowa 78 
S.turdlly'1 reeu111 
Southern lllnola 75, &at9m 81 
llllnola St. 1 02,  8oulhweel Mleeourl 87 
Wichita St. 80, lndlMa St. 70 
Mondey'1 gamee 
llllnola St. lll Eaetem 
DnM .  8outhweet Mleeourt 
lndlMa St. Ill Southern llllnola 
Northern Iowa Ill Wichita St. 
Tueedlly'1 gam1 
WMtem 111 lhdley 












34 1 15  
27 34 
20 70 
W L PF PA 
Tampa Bay 2 0 40 34 
N9w o.i.is  2 0 28 1 0  
Jack8onvlle 1 1 7 9  32 
Memphia 1 1 32 30 
Birmingham 1 1 27 31 
Wlltlm Conference 
Central 
, w  L PF PA 
Michigan 2 0 47 42 
Okllllloma 1 1 21 20 
Houeton 0 1 1 7  20 
San AntoOO 0 1 1 0  1 3  
Chicago 0 2 31 43 
Pacific 
w L PF PA 
Den- 2 0 44 24 
Arlzonlll 1 1 52 27 
OakWKI 0 1 7 35 
Loe Angelee 0 2 24 48 




x-NY ..... 4t 
X·w.Nnglan II 
x-NY Alnglrl II 
X·f'hlllllllllNI 34 
.... ,,._ 1 1  
� 14  











--�8 _____ � __ , __ • __ ..,.. ___ .. -__ • ____________________________________________________ __. __________________________________ � 
N. Iowa 1 1 5  ·2 23 Tampa Bey 20, AriZona 1 7 
LAST B I G  SA LE_ B E FO R E  S·PR I N G B REAK 
9 a.m.-8 p.m.  8 p.m.-1 0 p.m 
• S hoes 
• S horts 
• Sweats 
• J ackets 
• R u n n i ng G ear  
• S ports G ear 




P l u s  
m ore ! 
OFF 
entire sto 
SU PER SPECIALS 
from 8�1 0 pm 
Several Sections! 
CHECK IT OUT' 
Monday, March 5 ,  1 984 
en tan kers place fifth at Midwest meet Getting 
No 
Answers? 
'1 Marc McM•ea 
ClllCAGO-Bastern's men's swim­
team, paced by two individual 
winners, finished fifth Saturday at the 
aine-team Midwest Championships at 
ibe University of IDinois-chicago. 
Panther juniors, Greg Freebeck and 
Cris Hooley captured the 1 ,650-yard 
hestyle and the one-meter diving 
ts, respectively. 
Overall , Robin Walker was 
m's top finisher Saturday as he 
third in the 500-yard freestyle, 
in the 1 ,650-yard freestyle, and 
in the 200-yard (reestyle. 
Junior Steve Burggraff also turned 
1 aood effort placing fourth in the 
yard individual medley and the 
,650-yard freestyle event. 
Although the Panthers finished at 
back of Saturday's pack, Eastern 
coach Ray Padovan said coming 
to Bradley University made it a 
day. 
�e finished fairly close behind 
8'/ for fourth place," Pado_yan 
"They beat us quite handily both 
we faced them during the 
, so we felt pretty good about 
close to them. 
� felt we didn't swim very well 
NISHIKI 
during the year. But by sacrificing 
some of those poor performances, it 
enabled us to swim faster times at the 
Midwest Championships," he added. 
Western Kentucky University cap­
tured the overall championship with 
564 points, well ahead of Southwest 
Missouri State University with 501 
points. 
Eastern Kentucky University (433), 
Bradley (41 5) and Eastern (370) roun-
ded the meet's top five teams. 
Saturday's title meet, which also 
concluded Eastern's season, gave the 
Panther mentor something else to 
think about. 
"We will be losing seven swimmers, 
which is about a third of the squad 
which is not easily replaced," Padovan 
said. "We're hoping some of the 
younger swimmers will come along to 
take up the slack." 
"' 
Cagers ________ from page 1 2  
around. 
The Bears converted on only two of 
six free throws to lead 54-47, while the 
Panthers -used the Bears' misfortunes 
to jump back into the game. 
"By missing, it put the fans in the 
game," Androff said. "Coach had to 
do it. He was sticking up for us and it 
really got us fired up." 
Southwest Missouri guard Anthony 
Boggs, who missed three of four at­
tempts, said, "We felt if we hit those 
six, it would have changed the whole 
game." 
Bear head coach Charlie Spoonhour 
added, "Usually we hit most of our 
free throws, but tonight we didn't and 
still found a way to win." 
Eastern regained the lead at 61-60 
when Collins hit a jumper from the top 
of the key with 5 :33 remaining. 
The lead later changed hands six 
times in the last five minutes and the 
teams settled for a 67-67 tie at the end 
of regulation time. 
It was all Southwest Missouri after 
that, as the Bears scored nine of their 
1 1  overtime points from the free-throw 
line. The Bears went to the line 37 
times Saturday night and hit 24, while 
the Panthers scored on five of nine at­
tempts. 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
Tr�ck Driver $2QOO Shirts 
Call SCOTT HICKS your Campus 
Rep at 345-3688 378 Lincoln 
Y\\{\'f.. �{\Q, Short Sleeve Shirts 
� \ � C:,"Q Also Available 
There's Always 
Someone At 












for you -tJ> 
Wilb Walker Shopping Center 
HOURS \ 
Mon-Sat 9am - 9 pm 
Sun 9am-6pm 
1 50 Count 
Coronet Facial 
Tissues 
. 68¢ 2/$1 .00 
N FRANKLIN 
- - - - - - -
3 Bar Pack 
Bar Soap 
BENFRA-NT<IIN 






off Regular Price 








For u se o n  
e lectr ical  s p l ices 
to i n s u l ate a n d  
p rotect .  Confo r m s  
eas i l y  t o  i r reg u la r  
su rfaces . Resists o i l ,  
wate r and weather 
$ .49 
� i n .  x 6 . 7  yd s 
$ . 79 
� { i n .  x 22 yd s 
Charleston True Value 
Hardware 
t t  
in 
Walker Center 






Me.n tracksters finish runner-up at AMCU tn 
by Mio N._ people," be continued. "Thia team is and a third-place effort in the long hurdles and 
MACOMB--On a day when win- similar to our 1974 championship jump with a 22'3% " jump. De Wall ran 7. 
niJla meant everythina, . Eastem's team. Not just one person does all the Meanwhile, Magee, Eastem's lone 15'0". 
men's track team probably made the scoring; we have balanced scoring competitor in next Saturday's NCAA 
best of it Saturday at the Association tln'oughout the whole team." indoor championship, won the �yard 
of Mid-COU.tinent Universities title Anthony Clay, Claude Magee, Rick dash with a time of 6.29. 
meet. Francia and Chris Johnson grabbed Francia threw 53'2� to win the 35-
In fact, the Panthers not only placed AMCU titles while helping the Pan· pound weight throw and break a Pan­
second at the five-team gathering at thers to 62 points. Univ�ty. of Nor- ther record, while Johnson captured 
Western Illinois University, they also them Iowa captured the overall title the 600-yard dash with a 1 : 13.08 
bad four individual championships. with 72% points. · clocking. 
"I am very happy with our finish," Southwest Missouri State University Dan Matas, who broke Eastern's 
Eastern head coach Neil Moore said. (54), Western Illinois (52) and the shot put record for the fourth week in 
"This was really a team effort. We University of Dlinois-cbicago ( 13) a row, placed second with a toss of 
scored in 13 out of 16 events; everyone rounded out Saturday's field. 54'3% ". 
made a contribution. Clay paced the Panthers with a vie- In addition, Craig De Wall and Roxy · 
"Our scoring was spread between 16 tory in the high jump via a 6'6" leap Wood were runner-ups in the �yard 
Monday's SR�!!� 
Eastern junior guard Vincent Smelter fights with 
Southwest Missouri's' Randy Stange for a loose 
ball Saturday night as Panther Paul Neidig looks 
on. Smelter got the ball, but the Bears got the win 
78-73 in oyertime. (News photo by Sam Paisley) 
Women cagers bounce SIU a win 
by John Humenik 
CARBONDALE-Sometimes the ball doesn't 
always bounce the right way-just ask Eastern's 
women's basketball team. 
The Panthers bounced 3 1  turnovers into the 
Southern Illinois University-Carbondale Salukis' 
bands and lost 75-61 in a game which featured 55 
total miscues. 
"We just really threw the game away and they 
simply capitalized on it ,"  Eastern head basket­
ball coach Bobbie Hilke said. 
"It hasn't been any different all year," she con­
tinued. "Maybe we should go down the floor and 
just shoot the ball ."  
Although there were several costly turnovers, 
Melanie Hatfield's Eastern record-tying 32 points 
was a bright spot for the fifth-place Panthers. 
That's the kind of game it was; they just 
couldn't stop her," Hilke said. "I really had no 
idea she scored that many points until I looked . 
after the game ." 
If  the Panthers' 3 1  turnovers did not derail 
their game plan, their five consecutive mistakes 
to start the game probably did. 
"We just didn't start the game off right; we lost 
our first five possessions,"  Hilke said. "If we 
could've had the first seven minutes back the 
game would have been different." 
Eastern, which trailed the league-leading 
Salukis by as many as 20 points in the game, 
opened the second.half down 40-24. From there,  
however, the Panthers were on the move . 
Hatfield and Toni Collins helped the Panthers 
back to what Hilke deemed, "One of our best 
halfs" as Eastern outscored the Salukis 37-35. 
"We ran a little different series and they 
couldn't stop our back door play," Hilke said. 
"We forced a lot of their errors and the girls 
really got together." 
The Panthers continue league play 5 : 1 5  p .m.  
Monday when they host third-place Illinois State 
University at Lantz Gym. 
Cagers un i  
. . .  
' 
1 n  overt 1m 
to SWMO 
by Jeff Long 
Eastern head basketball coach Rick 
doesn't quite Irn:ow how to evaluate ma 
rather, the lack of it-in overtime gamet 
"We just haven't had a break in o 
season," Samuels said Saturday foll 
78-73 extra-period loss to visiting 
State University. 
The Panthers, who have dropped fout 
this season, appeared ready to turn 
grab a share of third place in the �U\<1111 
tinent Universities' standings. 
But the Panthers, 6-7 and 14-12 ov 
place Bears, 8-5 and 1 6-9, nine costly 
were outscored 1 1 -6 in overtime. 
Dirk Androff, who scored 10 points 
rebounds Saturday night, said the team 
know what goes wrong in overtime. 
"It's frustrating when we know that if 
those games, we'd be looking at a 20-win 
sai�. 
"Losing a game like this is typical of our. 
he added. "Each one of us will lose sleep 
the four overtime losses." 
The loss dropped the Panthers into f 
7:30 p.m. Monday clash with second-p 
Northern Iowa left to go. 
A victory by Northern Iowa Monday 
loss by league-leader University of Illino 
give the Purple Panthers a share of the 
Samuels said the only thing Eastern will 
day night is getting prepared for this 
championship tournamemt at Southwest 
Consequently, the Panthers are lookiq 
better start than they did Saturday night ht' 
the Bears 7-0. 
· 
Eastern eventually closed the gap and 
lead at 12 :24 on a basket by junior guard Vi 
who scored 1 5  points . 
However, the Panther edge was only the 
game which featured 13 lead changes. 
The Panthers, who trailed by a'S many 
later used two of Ion Collins' 21 points 
the deficit to 40-36 at the half. 
Lapses in the Panther defense continued 
west Missouri ahead by five points in the 
it was two technical fouls assessed to the 
for arguing with the officials which t 
(See CAGERS, page 1 1 ) 
Eaatem (73) 
Colllna 9 3-3 2 1 , Smelter 7 1 ·3 1 5, Androff 5 0-0 1 0, 
O 1 2 , Wyaa 2 0· 1 4, Hopkins 1 0-0 2, Sprlght 1 0-0 2, 
Duckworth 0 1 ·2 1 .  Totals 34 5-9 73. 
Southwest Mlaeourl (71) 
Boggs 6 1 1 · 1 7 23, Scott 8 4-9 20, Chy 8 2·4 1 4, 
Stange 4 0-0 8, Schlegel 1 0-0 2, Thomas 0 0·1 0, 
Totals 27 24·37 78. 
Halftime-Southwest Mlaaourl 40, Eastern 38. 
ahoottng-Eaatem 54.8, Southwest Mo. 7 1 .0. 
ahootlng-Eaatem 55 .6,  Southwest Mo. 84.9 .  Totil 
Southwest Mo. 1 5. Fouled out-Smelter. Technlell ch) 2 .  A-2, 31 6  
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for F a l l  S eme s t e r  1 984 
SCHEDULE CHANGES 
Add Fall c l asses in the Unive r s i t y  B'a l l room from 8 : 30 a . l'I .  un t i l  4 : 00 p . m .  on Wednesday , 
August 29 ; f rom 1 : 00 unt i l  4 : 00 p . m .  on Au,,u s t  30 or 3 1 .  Submit drop cards through the 
slot in the box outside the Refli s t rat ion O f f ice , south basement McAf e e .  
===PJ'\13"- S / FAIL GRADING -STATitS 
Pass/Fail cards will  be ava i l able outside the Re.szistrat ion O f f i c e  fro111 Augus t  27 un t i l  
Au�ust 3 1  a t  4 : 30 p . m .  Comp l e t ed c a r d s  shou l d  be p u t  through t h e  s lo t  in t h e  b o x  b y  
4 : 30 p . m . , FRIDAY , AUGUST 3 1 .  
AUD IT GRADING STATt•S 
Ohuin an aud it card in the Jlegistrat ion Oper a t ions Room , comp l e t e  it  AND have it  
signed by the instructor o f  the class . Return the aud i t  card to the Rejl i l'l t rat ion 
Office by 4 : 30 p . m  . •  Wedn esday , Sept�ber 5 .  
R?FUNDS 
The (lead l ine fo� can c e l l ing Fall classes and reCe iv-inlit a f u l l  refund is Friday , 
Au11:ust 2 4 ,  3 : 00 p . m .  The deadl ine for: dropping clasie.es at)d receivinsr: a pitrt i a l  refund 
ta Thursday , September 1 3 ,  4 : 30 p . m . ; a part i a l  refund is all f e e·s and tuit ion paid 
except insurance . The deadl ine for a 50% refund upon WITHDRAWAL FROM THE UNIVERSITY i s  . 
ThurRday , Septe1'1her 2 7 ,  3 :  00 p . m . ; so,: of al 1 fees Rnd tuit ion pa1 d-except insurance-­
will be refunded , 
OVEl!.OAD FEES 
You wi l l  be as!leesed for F.ACH HOUR OVF.R IR SEMESTF.R HOURS remaininjt on your Fall c l a s s  
1chedule after Thursd av , September 1 3 ,  4 : 30 p . m .  ' . 
ACADEMIC LOAD 
When enrol.ling or pre-enrol l ing , please observe the cred i t-hour l imits as spec i f ied in 
the UniversftY catalop: unde r  the heading "Academic Load , "  Except ions to the specif ied 
l imits must be in the f o rm  o f  an approved waiver f rom the dean o f  the appropriate 
school or col lege and should be presented t o  the Dean , S tudent Academic Services , 1 1 6  
Old Main , PRIOR t o  the be ginning o f  the t erm f o r  wh ich the except ion i s  t o  b e  granted . 
In the event 1Jf concurrent enrol l men t , studen t s  are ca�tioned that they mus t  include 
all work at Eas tern plus all work in wh ich they are enro l led a t  other col leges or 
universities in det ermining class load . The total seme s t e r  hours mus t  not exceed the 
li•ite al lowed at Eastern . Fai lure t o  ab ide by this regulat ion will result in the 
denial of cred i t  for the transfer course or courses wh ich , when added t o  the Eastern 
•cademic load , vio l a t e  the prescribed load limi t s . 
ALL STUDENTS 
le auTe your name appears on the o f f ic i a l  t enth-day c lass roster for "ny c l a s s  you 
attend . I f  your name does not appear on the tenth-day class roster , contact the 
le1iltrat ion Off ice IMMEDIATELY . 
FALL SEMESTER 1 984 
Laat Day for Ful l  Tuition and Fee Refund 
Early Graduate Registration . 
Central Registration 
Schedule Changes 
Begin Lat• Re�istrat ion Fee 
first Class Day 
Laat Day to Su't·ait Add or Pass-Fa i l  Request s 
Labor Day Observance--No C lasses 
Last Day to Submit Audit Requests . 
Lalt Day to Apply or Reapply foT Graduat ion 
Laat Day for F u l l  Refund o f  Tuit ion and Fees 
(Except Insurance) . . . . . . 
Last Day for Course Withdrawa l Without 
Begin W Upon Course Withdrawal 
Last Day for 50% Refund o f  Tuit ion an4 
(Except Insurance) 
Last Day for Grade Appeal . 
Fall Recess . 
Mid-Term • . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Last Day for W Upon Course Withdrawal 
Begin WP or WF Upon Course Withdrawa l 
Grade 
Fees 
Lalt Day to Withdraw f rom Courses or Univers i t y .  
Thanks5',iving Recess . 
Last Class Day 
Ca11111encement 
Final Examinat ions 
Semelter C l oses 
Aug 24 
Aug 2 5  




Aug 3 1  
S e p  3 
Sep 5 
S e p  7 
Sep 1 3  
Sep , 1 3  




Oc t  19  
Oct 30 
Oct 3 1  
Nov 9 
Nov 2 1  thru 25 
Dec 1 4  
Dec 1 6  
Dec 1 7  thru 2 1  
Dec 22 
OFFICIAL NOTICES 
Read the "Of f i c ia l  Notices" in The Daily Eastern Mews for iaportant infomtion 
throughout the te111 . 
REGISTRATION OFFICE 
The_ _..e.g!atrat ion Off.!c :t s  located in tfi.u.ecuth basement ef Mc..'-..fe e .  Office hau-r:s a.re 
8 : 30 a . m .  to 1 2 : 00 noon and 1 : 00 P · • ·  to 4 : 30 P · • ·  
GRADUATE STUDENT LO.AD 
The maxiaua load for graduate students is 16 semester hours . 
SENIORS AT EIU lN CRADUATE COURSES 
Seniors at EIU wishing to enroll in courses numbei-ed · 5000 through 5499 for undergraduate 
credit must apply for pendsaion at the Graduat e  School Office 'Prior to enrollaent . To 
be el i gible , the student mus·t have a cuaulative EIU GPA of at least 2. 7 5 .  During the 
f inal semester of res idence in unde-rgraduat.e work , or the 'Penu l t illate ae.eater of 
res idence in undergraduate work. , if the f inal aeaester ia to be spent in student 
teaching oi: internship , a senior with a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2 .. 75 aay apply 
for pennila ion to take graduate level courses nuabered 4750 through 5499 for reserve 
graduate cred i t . S tudent viahin(t, to elect this opt ion auat a'Pply for peraiaaion at the 
Graduate School Office prior to enrollment . No undeTgraduate .. y enroll in courses 
numbered 5500 or above . Complete regulat ions governing reserve graduate credit aay be 
f ound in the GTaduate Catalog . 
CANCELLATION OF SHALL CLASSES 
C lasses with sma l l  enro l le.ents are subj ect to cancellation .  
INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSES 
S tudents may not preregister f o r  independent study . With the approval of the departMnt 
chairperson , s tuden t s  may register for i nd ependent s tudy during the central registration 
per iod and the regular drop-add period . 
COURSES WITH PREREQUI S ITES 
A l l  courses wh ich have prerequ i s i t e s  have been ident ified with an asterisk (*) . Please 
check the course l i s t ings in the general catalog , or consul t  with your advisor to be 
sure you meet all prerequ i s i t e s  for an�r course in wh ich you enroll . 
· - . -- -�"·�-- ---� 
BUILDING AND ROOM ABBREVIATIONS 
AAC APPLIED ARTS CENTER LB LANTZ BUILD ING 
BA BOWL ING ALLEY , UNI ON LFH LANTZ FIELD HOUSE 
BAL BALCONY , LANTZ LR LOCKER ROOM , MCAFEE 
BB GYM BASKETBALL GYM LS LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING 
BH BLAIR HALL • LSA LIFE SCIENCE ANNEX 
BB BUZZARD BUILDING LWR LANTZ WRESTLING ROOM 
c COURTS M OLD HAIN 
CG CORRECTIVE GYM , LANTZ MG MCAFEE GYMNASIUM 
CH COCEHAN RALL NG NORTH GYM , MCAFEE 
cs CLINICAL SERVICES BUILDING PO POOL , LANTZ 
DCH DVORAK CONCERT HALL RA RANGE 
DS DANCE STl'D I O  REH AREA REHEARSAL AREA, FINE ARTS 
F FIELDS RES L RES EAR CH 'LAB 
FAA FIKE ARTS , ART s PHYS ICAL SCIENCE BUILDING 
FAM FINE ARTS , MUS IC S G  SOUTH GYM, MCAFEE 
FAT F INE ART S , THEATRE S S B  STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING 
FG F I TNEgS GYM , LANTZ ST.AD STADIUM 
FH F I ELD HOUSE T MUS IC , Tl'EATRE WING , FINE ARTS 
GC GOLF COl'RSE TH THEATRE , FINE ARTS CENTER 
GG GYMNASTICS GYM , LANTZ Tll RM TRAINING ROOM 
GR GREEN ROOM , FINE ARTS \'L VARSITY LOUNGE , LANTZ 
l L I BRARY WG WRESTLING GYM , LANTZ 
Senior Sem inar Course Descriptions 
S E N I O R  S E�ll N A R  C O U R S E  D E S C R I P T I O N S  
F.J l l  4 0 � �-0 0 1  CllNTROVF.RS I AL T S S t 1 f S  T N  F'.J'll'CAT I ON Dr . R o h e  r t  Ba r5',e r  ( S FTI )  
f.duc.· .1 t 1 on h a t<:  h " $ t o r i c a 1  l y  h f' e n  c ri n t rn\· e r s i a l . Qu P !l t i on s  rP r.a rd in jZ. e d u c a t i C'n a l  
purpl, S P . me t h rid a n d  jr.civ e r n a n c r  h a v P  b e e n  h r t l v  d e b a t (' CI  f o r  c e n t u r i e s . Th i s  s ctn i n a r  
w i l l  n:am i n f"  somP o f  t h e  c u r r e n t  c nn t r ove r t<: i e� i n  e d uc a t i ("tn .  OppN d n jZ.  v i ewpC' i n t s  o n  
t h r l' r  c o n t rovers i a l  i t<: t<: u e t<:  wi l l  he C'\'il l u a t ed hv m e a n s  C\f  shC\ r t react i("tn pArert<: and 
r l tt ll !'i  d i s c u s s i C'n s . 
F. 1 11 4 0 2 .'-00:? FRONT l F.R S  OF CO�l'N l CAT l llll: D r . TlouJZ: l � i;; 8C'lck ( SPC)  
, \  A t u d v  o f  �('\· c r a l  c o n t rC'lve r s i a l  f C'lrms l, f c ommun ic' a t t ("tn , T C'lp i c s w i l  1 i nc l ud e  C C\mmu­
n i c 11 t  I nn in nl"'n-human f C'l nns , p .1 r an l"' rm� 1 C C\rnmun i c a t  iC'ln in human s ,  a'ld t h e  nature and 
•n t pu h t 1 nn of hum.i n  RC'l.!'; s i p ,  rumC'IT and " i;:rapev i n e " � v s t ems . 
r. 1 1 1 40��-003 Pl.ANTS ANn C I V T l . 1 7.AT T ON n r . . Tohn F.h t n •e r � �OT\ 
A Rtudv C'l f  t h 1.• 1 n t e r-c1 e pend en t n• l. 1 t i C'ln t<:h 1 ps that have ('IC'Curred hr tween h\lman J>C'-pul a­
t l nn 11  ,.nd 5',roup,; C'l f p l an t s  d u r i n R  the evC'l l u t i on o f  C'I U T  !'t('IC i P t V .  Pa rt-i cu l ar a t t en t ion 
v t 1 1  hl" R i ven t <'  c o n t f"mpC'lra r\• p roh l ems d ea l i nR wi t h aRr i c u l ture . 
P. J tl 40J:.>-004 WOMF.N ANO TF.CNNtlUX:Y Dr . J ovce Fe 1 !'t t eh ausen (OED) 
A d 1 a 1 ttJttl" C'ln, the re l a t f rnsh i pA h<'tween WC'lmen and t echno l <' llV d u r i n 11  the past , curren t l v ,  
a n d  I n t l'  t h e  f u t u re . K e v  f $Sue s wh i c h  hav• a f f e c t ed the nmb i l i t v  C\f women into the 
t •cl'ln 1 (' a 1 ttC C"\IJU•t 1 <'n n 1  f h · fd ir;  wi 1 1  he s t ud t•d . P ro 1 e c t i ons vi l 1 . be made into the 
twn t v- f t r A t  r c n t u r v . 
� · u  402 2-00$ PF.RSPF.C.T I VF.S TN WOMEN . s T SSt•rg Dr . Carol He lv l � ( !LE) 
1'h i 1t  n l t td t a r t p l  tna ry 111c11tnar wil 1 d t sc usa the h i s torica l iaa1te11 of v�n . perceived 
alNI • r t ua ] , h'"' 1••1•111 Are deve l C'ped •nd pTesented tn children ' •  literature , and 
... 1rt•d 1s gender d i f f e r�nces in ch t ldhond soc_1 a l t zation .  The ltOdern profeaaional 
t ._ t i r y of VOMn h d i scussed relat ive to the transition of fntly s t Tucture , and 
aeeetep l t ahunt 111 " '  w"91en a11 "'"nagers . 
K'IU 4022-006 WAil TN THE MODERN WORLD : THE FALKL.AND EXPERIENCE Dr . Dan Hocben (HIS) 
A .... , of the n11ture of waT f ar• in the •odern wor ld •• dHK>nstrated by the Falkland ' •  
�t a l  911Phaa t 1  wi l l  be p laced <'ft dtpl011acy , politica , technolop, veapona , and 
hal t.a for future coaf U c t a .  
Ell' 402 2-007 LABO.R AN D  HANAGEMY.NT I N  AMERICA EDUCATION Dr . Larry Janes (EDA) 
A s t�dv of the h i s torical development of labor-managHtent relations in the public 
sector.. Special a t t ent ion wil l  be given to the recent ly enacted I llinois Public 
Sector Bargaining S t atutes and the i•pact of bargaining upon public schools . 
EIU 402 2-008 THE BLACK WOMAN , MYTH AND REALITY 119 .  Johnetta Joneo (AFR) 
A s tudy of the social and personal iaalle• of black vow.en . _· The hietorical ori11iu and 
the modern versions of these iaages ,  the factoTa upon which they are baeed , and the 
diffeTences between the aythe and reality wil l  be addressed . 
EIU 402 2-009 SOCIOBIOLOGY : THE BIOLOGICAL ORIGINS OP SOCIAL PRACTICES 
Dr . Kipp ll:ruae (ZOO) . 
An invest igat ion of the syateaatic biological or igins of certain foraa of behavior 
com.on to animals including huaana . Reproduct ive behavior wi\l be used as the aoc:lel 
for the stud� of loiov natura l selection aay deteraine behavioral patterns . 
EIU 4.022-0 1 0  CONTEllPOIWlY ISSUES IM AMERICAll EDUCATION Dr . Hal Malehorn (!LE) 
A study o f  the relat ionships UK>n(t. educat ion , schoo l inR,  and probleaa of society . 
Specific attention will be ttiven to adult learning , ·  and adult social roles after the 
col le1te �ears . 
EIU 402 2-0 l l  EAST-W!ST llELATIOllS IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 
Dr .  Wolf�•ng Schlauch (HIS) 
An ex .. inat ion of the current state of East-Weat relat ion• and diacusa ioq ae to their 
hh1 t0Ty and evolut ion . Con11 iderat ions will include -eographic , political , and econoeic 
pol icies and characteristic• of the two · dominant blocks in tocl&T ' •  world . 
ElU 4022-0 1 2  LEISURE TIME : TH! AllERJCAll PERSPECTIVE Mr . Willia S•ith (ll!C) 
Leisure has becoae recopiaed as a basic coaponent of the Aaterican life style . It  ia 
fltudied by paychol ottist e ,  sociologieta , econ011iata , physicians , professional educators , 
And the buaineas community . Th.1.e course e�lorea the . nature of leisure t iM f rom 
these aspect a .  
E I U  4022-0 1 3  TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY Dr . Fr•nlt Troclti (TIID) 
A d ialoaue on contemporary probleas influencad by technological advance .  F.mphaaia 
wi l l  be placed on analy• Ja·  of ltey iaauea facing the world during the uaxt .25 yaare . 
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